1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Implicit memory does not involve explicit or conscious recollection and is inferred from behavioral performance ([@b0125], [@b0215], [@b0235]). [@b0195] published a report demonstrating that implicit memory could be preserved on the very long-term and over a much longer time period than the several months that had been previously investigated ([@b0140], [@b0200], [@b0245]). In his experiment, participants were better at identifying fragments of black-and-white line drawings they had seen 17 years before than new drawings, even though some of them could not remember having participated in the original study. This study shows the longest duration of implicit memories to date.

In contrast to this, direct and intentional reference is made to prior learning events in explicit memory tests ([@b0125], [@b0235], [@b0290]). This holds true for recognition memory tasks where participants have to determine whether an item has already been experienced or not. It is generally assumed that recognition in such tasks relies on two processes: familiarity, which is the ability to identify that an item has previously been encountered, and recollection, which involves the retrieval of contextual details associated with the item ([@b0165]).

Numerous studies have shown that explicit memory can extend to a few decades if not for a lifetime. The first empirical evidence was provided in the late 19th century by [@b0110] who could retrieve past events cued by a list of words, some of these events belonging to his childhood. This task was later developed ([@b0065]) and used in several studies to measure participants' autobiographical memory across the lifespan (e.g. [@b0095], [@b0225]) including early childhood ([@b0060]). These studies confirmed the ability to maintain very long-term memories although the accuracy of such episodic memories is difficult to verify.

Other tasks were developed in which remote semantic information was assessed. For example, participants were tested on their memory of old classmates ([@b0015]), knowledge learned in school ([@b0055]) or old TV program titles ([@b0255]). In all cases, participants were able to retrieve a significant amount of information.

These studies demonstrated that memories could survive for several decades despite performance decreasing over time. Indeed, performance quickly decreases after the acquisition phase before stabilizing several years later. This "forgetting curve" was first described by [@b0090] and seems to correspond to the power function of time according to recent models ([@b0010], [@b0230], [@b0305]). Interestingly, the manipulation of different experimental parameters can affect the shape of the forgetting curve and slow down decay over time. Spaced repetition of new information leads to longer lasting memory traces than single exposure or massed repetition ([@b0075], [@b0090], [@b0130], [@b0180]). Active reactivation of the stimuli through testing results in better performance than passive exposure ([@b0045], [@b0220]). Emotional content can also directly influence involuntary reactivations of an event and therefore its long-term maintenance ([@b0030], [@b0295]).

Importantly, such reactivations slow down forgetting by directly influencing the neurobiological mechanisms involved in the consolidation of a new memory trace. Indeed, after the stabilization of its synaptic weights in localized networks, the memory trace requires consolidation at the system level ([@b0105]). During this phase, repeated reactivations of the memory trace allow the strengthening of the engram in the neocortical structures and its long-term maintenance ([@b0120], [@b0270]). Therefore, reactivation of the memory trace through direct re-exposure to the stimulus or when the stimulus is mentally evoked would help the completion of such a process.

From the literature reviewed above, it appears that information acquired from everyday experiences can last for a decade or even longer. In all these studies, the information was presented for at least several hours and repeated many times (TV programs, classmates' names and faces, conceptual knowledge, etc.). In addition, it was probably reactivated either voluntarily (knowledge learned in school) or involuntarily, for example if associated with strong emotions. All these factors increase the probability of retrieving information and therefore increase long-term maintenance. Hence, these conditions are very different from Mitchell's experiment where very long-term priming was found for simple drawings that had been presented for one to three seconds and at most three times. Therefore, we do not know how long explicit memory can be maintained if exposure to the material is brief and especially if no rehearsal has taken place in the meantime.

Recent neuronal models based on Spike Time Dependent Plasticity ([@b0170]) show that a few exposures to simple stimuli can be enough to create hyper-selective neurons. Such neurons could potentially remain silent and their synaptic weights could be preserved until the same stimulus or a close representation is presented again ([@b0025]). According to this view, implicit but also explicit memories might be maintained for a life-time ([@b0275]). Although theoretical and based on modeling, this point of view provides plausible mechanisms suggesting that very long-term memory is possible in the absence of rehearsal. In this study we decided to test it experimentally.

In the present paper, we tested participants' recognition memory for simple colored drawings that had been presented once or three times for two seconds each time on average, between 8 and 14 years earlier. Because the stimuli were simple and not particularly interesting (a third of them were actually abstract figures which were difficult to verbalize), we thought that it was unlikely that the participants ever thought about them in the meantime.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Between 2002 and 2008 (mean year = 2004, SD = 2.2), 243 healthy control subjects participated in a neuropsychological protocol in the Timone University Hospital in Marseille (France) with the aim of building normative data. This protocol included four cognitive tasks among which there was a visual recognition memory test that we used as the basis of the current study.

In 2016 we were able to retrieve telephone numbers and/or postal addresses for 63 of the initial 243 participants. These 63 subjects were called back or written to and informed that we would like them to come back for a scientific experiment to test their memory of the pictures presented in the initial test. They were also informed that we thought their memory could be maintained for such a long time and that this was precisely why we wanted to do the test. Importantly, we were not able to obtain written consent for 38 of these 63 individuals: 31 participants could not be contacted either because the contact details taken at the time of the initial test had changed or because they simply did not respond to our messages; two participants passed away during the intervening period and their widows, who also participated in the initial study, did not want to do the test; one participant moved away and could not come back to do the experiment; two participants overtly declined the invitation to participate in our experiment because of a lack of interest. Overall, twenty-five subjects agreed to participate. One of them was not included because of macular degeneration. Thus 24 subjects were included in this study. None reported the presence of important neurological, psychological or psychiatric troubles since 2002 and they are referred to as test participants in this paper (14 females, mean age = 60.8 y, SD = 17.5, range: 34--84 y). All test subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and audition. The overall cognitive abilities of the test participants beyond age 60 were assessed in 2002--2008 using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) ([@b0100]) from the French GRECO consensual version (mean MMSE score 29.5 out of 30, SD = 0.7, range: 28--30). All test participants were tested with the MMSE again in the context of the current study with no deficit found for any of them (mean score = 29.5 out of 30, SD = 0.9, range: 27--30).

A group of 24 naïve control subjects, who had never seen any of the drawings from the first experiment and matched for gender and age, were also recruited (14 females, mean age = 62.5 y, SD = 20.7, range: 33--94 y).

The current study was approved by the INSERM Ethical Evaluation Committee (CEEI, N°15-263) and all participants gave informed written consent before experimentation.

2.2. Initial test: the DMS-48 {#s0020}
-----------------------------

The basis of the current study is a visual recognition memory test, the DMS-48, that is widely used in memory clinics in French-speaking countries (see for example [@b0020], [@b0080]). The DMS-48 is freely available for research purposes (<http://cerco.ups-tlse.fr/~barbeau/dms48.html>).

During an incidental encoding phase (test participants were not told that it was a memory test), 48 pictures were presented one after the other. For each stimulus, test participants were simply instructed to say if the picture had more or less than three colors. Two forced-choice recognition memory phases took place after three and 60 min. Different neuropsychological tasks were presented during the interfering phases. Test participants were asked to identify which picture they had previously seen by choosing from two stimuli presented simultaneously (one old stimulus and one distractor each time). There were three categories (examples in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In the Unique category, the old and distractor pictures were real-world objects with names and shapes (e.g. a rooster and a digger). In the Paired category, the old and distractor items had the same name and similar shapes and colors (e.g. two different snowmen). The Abstract category involved abstract patterns that were difficult to verbalize. A separate set of 48 new distractors was used for each of the test phases. All stimuli were presented on A4 white sheets of papers.Fig. 1Examples of pairs of stimuli used in the DMS-48 for the three categories.

Performance on the DMS-48 is expressed as a percentage (maximum performance 100%).

2.3. Initial number of presentations of the stimuli {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------------

Overall, the 48 old stimuli were seen three times (during the incidental encoding phase and the recognition phases at three and 60 min), whereas the other 96 stimuli that served as distractors during the recognition phases at three and 60 min were seen only once. This was the case for 19 test subjects because the remaining five test subjects participated in other experimental designs involving longer retention intervals of the material. For this reason, two subjects (participant 4 aged 64 and participant 5 aged 67) underwent a third recognition phase after six weeks in 2007 and were thus exposed to the old stimuli four times. The remaining three subjects (participant 2 aged 83, participant 3 aged 84 and participant 6 aged 63) underwent the whole protocol again 18 months later and were thus exposed to the old stimuli six times and to the distractors twice (see [Supplementary information, Table S1](#s0125){ref-type="sec"}).

2.4. Initial time spent on the stimuli {#s0030}
--------------------------------------

The time spent on performing the incidental encoding of the 48 stimuli and completing each of the two recognition tests was calculated for 19 out of the 24 participants. For the remaining five participants the time spent on performing the two recognition tests was not measured.

On average participants took 212 s (SD = 42.5, range: 150--327 s) to perform the incidental learning task, 166 s (SD = 52, range: 83--310 s) to complete the first recognition test and 159 s (SD = 47.4, range: 76--279 s) to finish the second recognition test. By dividing the duration of these three experimental tasks by the number of stimuli presented, we were able to get an estimate of the exposure time for each of the 144 pictures. On average, the 48 stimuli presented three times were seen for 7.8 s (SD = 1.7, range: 5--12.9 s), whereas the 96 stimuli presented once were seen for 1.7 s (SD = 0.5, range: 0.8--3.2 s). Note that this calculation has some limitations, given that decisions on a forced-choice task can be made after considering only one of the two items ([@b0265]).

2.5. Initial results {#s0035}
--------------------

The test participants' performance reached a ceiling (after three minutes: mean = 98.4%, SD = 2.0, range: 92--100% and after 60 min, mean = 98.5%, SD = 1.9, range: 92--100%) thus, demonstrating that essentially all the targets had been fully processed and memorized for at least an hour.

2.6. Current tasks {#s0040}
------------------

In the present study, we used two successive recognition memory tasks to assess the test participants' ability to recognize the stimuli seen in the initial experiment. The first one was a forced-choice task which was as close as possible to the initial one, but using a new set of distractor stimuli. The second one was a Yes/No task to assess whether the findings could be replicated in a different context ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The current experimental procedure consisted of two explicit memory tests: a forced-choice and a Yes/No recognition task. In the forced-choice task, participants were asked to identify which of the two stimuli was presented in the initial experiment. In the Yes/No task test participants were asked to decide whether the individual stimuli corresponded to 'old' or 'new' items. In both tasks each response was followed by a confidence score rated on a 5-point scale.

As far as we know this is the first study of its kind. As such we tried to ensure that environmental variables were the same for the initial exposure and the present experiment, thus trying to respect the encoding specificity principle ([@b0280]). We used a similar method to present the stimuli (printed on A4 white sheets presented in binders) and subjects were seen in the same hospital.

The forced-choice task was based on 144 pairs of colored drawings. For the three stimulus categories: Unique, Paired, Abstract, each pair was made of an old stimulus seen in the initial task and a new one. Old stimuli were either the 48 targets seen several times or the 96 distractors seen only once in the initial test. The new stimuli were chosen with respect to the original combination of categories Unique, Paired, and Abstract (n = 48 for each). Old and new items were shuffled within the Unique and Abstract categories, resulting in different pairs of Unique and Abstract stimuli across participants. For the Paired category, the same old/new combination was presented for all participants. For each trial, the two items were displayed on the right and left-hand side of the sheet (counterbalanced). The order of the presentation of the pairs of the stimuli was randomized across participants. The forced-choice task was divided into three blocks of 48 pairs of pictures. Within each block, trials were pseudo-randomized to equalize the number of stimuli seen three times and once as well as the number of stimuli belonging to each combination category (Unique, Paired and Abstract).

For each trial, test participants were invited to identify the picture that was presented in the initial experiment several years before.

This task was also presented to the 24 naive control subjects. Of course, they had not seen any of the stimuli before, so they were asked to say which one they thought had been presented previously. This procedure was performed because the new stimuli used in the forced-choice were selected in 2016. There could thus have been a risk that these new items were inadvertently systematically different from the previous ones, which would have introduced a bias in the experiment.

After completing the forced-choice task, the test participants were invited to perform a Yes/No recognition memory. In this task, 144 out of the 288 stimuli previously shown were individually presented, centered on A4-printed white sheets. These stimuli were equalized across the three categories Unique, Paired and Abstract. They included the stimuli seen three times (n = 48) and once (n = 48) in the initial test as well as the new stimuli used in the previous forced-choice task (n = 48). Only 48 stimuli were used for each category to limit the duration of the Yes/No task. Thus, all stimuli used in the Yes/No task had been presented in the forced-choice task.

For each stimulus, test participants were asked to respond "yes" if the picture was presented in the initial experiment or "no" if it was a new picture which they had just seen in the previous forced-choice task.

Two participants refused to perform this task. One because she said she saw too many similar pictures in her life (she used to work with children in a day nursery) and the other one because it was too hard for him to differentiate between the drawings seen in the initial test and those which he had just seen.

2.7. Confidence responses and verbal reports {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------

For each trial in the forced-choice and the Yes/No tasks test participants were asked to rate their confidence in their response on a 5-point scale. Here, the original French terms used are presented in italics along with their English translation in brackets; 0: *'au hasard'* ('guess'), 1: '*pas du tout sûr*' ('not sure at all'); 2: '*peu sûr*' ('not very sure'); 3: '*plutôt sûr*' ('fairly sure'); 4: '*sûr*' ('sure'). Importantly, if the test participants used a confidence score of 3 or 4, they were given the opportunity to explain their choice. Indeed, given that high confidence responses can be based on recollection, we wanted to assess whether test participants would spontaneously recollect elements of the initial test that would help them recognize some stimuli.

2.8. Performance and presentation of the results {#s0050}
------------------------------------------------

Performance in the forced-choice task was expressed as a percentage (maximum performance 100%).

In the Yes/No task, performance was calculated using a sensitivity index: d-prime = Z(Hit rate) − Z(False Alarm rate) with Z being a Z-score. Within each analysis, Z-score values were corrected for infinite scores (in accordance with [@b0250]). A d-prime value of 0 corresponds to chance level performance and larger d-prime values correspond to above chance level performance.

To get a better view of the data, the estimated number of participants for a given correct percentage was also calculated using a kernel density estimation ([@b0005]). This allowed us to get a continuous representation of the data in the forced-choice and Yes/No tasks that cannot be visualized via classical bar or box plots.

2.9. Statistical analyses {#s0055}
-------------------------

Chance level on the forced-choice was calculated based on the estimate of a binomial distribution (50%) which varies according to the number of trials. The maximum chance corresponded to the upper 95% confidence interval of the binomial distribution. Therefore, for the 144 pairs of drawings presented in the forced-choice task, participants would perform better than the chance level if they were more than 58.4% correct. This means that the participants would correctly identify more than 84 items (144/2 + 95%CI). Repeating such a measure across participants could lead to some uncertainty of this estimate at the group level. To be at chance level, we considered that 95% of a group of participants should fall below the maximum chance. For 24 participants, this means that 22--23 participants should correctly identify at most 84 pictures and only one or two participants could recognize more items. In the case where more than two participants have performance beyond the maximum chance, the population deviates from chance level.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

Only the results of the forced-choice recognition (first task) are presented in this section. The purpose of the Yes/No recognition (second task) was to test whether the results in the forced-choice could be replicated in a different context. This is not of primary relevance. Moreover, the responses in the Yes/No task might have been directly influenced by the judgments made at first on the forced-choice task. For these reasons, the results of the Yes/No task are not described in the main manuscript but can be found in the [Supplementary information](#s0125){ref-type="sec"} section.

3.1. Naïve control participants' performance {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------

The performance of naive control subjects who had never seen any of the stimuli was compared to the average and maximum chance level. Control participants were on average 50.9% correct in the forced-choice task (mean, SD = 5.9, range 41.7--63.2%) with only two participants performing above the maximum chance limit.

3.2. Test participants' performance {#s0070}
-----------------------------------

In the forced-choice task, two drawings were simultaneously presented: one corresponding to a picture presented in the initial experiment and one corresponding to a new picture. Interestingly, the median distribution of test participants' performance was significantly different from the control group performance (55.2%, vs 51.4%, *U* = 387, CI~95~ = \[0--8.3\], Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon-test). This shows that the whole population of test participants deviated from chance level ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Test participants' mean performance on the forced-choice was 55.3% (SD = 7.2, range: 40.3--69.4%) with eight participants above the maximum chance limit of 58.4%. This means that the eight best participants could identify between one and 15 pictures (mean = 7.4, SD = 3.9) more than the maximum 84 pictures expected by chance.Fig. 3Test participants' performance on the forced-choice recognition task (crosshair: mean; surrounding shape: continuous estimate). One dot is the performance of one participant. The participant numbers for each of the eight best participants as well as those who saw the old stimuli four times (green dots) or six times (blue dots) are shown on the figure.

3.3. Effect of the number of exposures {#s0075}
--------------------------------------

In the initial test, 48 stimuli were seen three times (=old stimuli at the time) and 96 only once (=distractors at the time). This was true for all of the participants except for two (participants 4 and 5) who were exposed four times to the old stimuli and three others (participants 2, 3 and 6) who were exposed six times to the old stimuli and two times to the distractors. In the forced-choice task, two of the subjects who had seen the stimuli more times than the others were among the eight best subjects mentioned above (participants 2 and 6). Overall, the 24 participants were on average 57.4% correct (SD = 11.0, range: 37.5--72.9%) for stimuli seen at least three times and 54.3% correct (SD = 6.4, range: 41.7--68.7%) for stimuli seen fewer than three times ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Seven test participants were above the maximum chance limit of 64.8% for stimuli seen at least three times. These participants were able to correctly identify between two and four pictures more than the maximum 31 pictures expected by chance level. Four of them corresponded to participants who saw the stimuli only three times and three of them to the participants who saw the stimuli six times. In comparison, only two test participants were above the maximum chance limit of 60.4% for stimuli seen fewer than three times.Fig. 4Test participants' performance according to the number of times the stimuli were seen. See caption in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} for more details.

3.4. Stimulus type {#s0080}
------------------

This experiment used stimuli from three categories: Unique, Paired and Abstract. Test participants' performance did not differ over the three categories.

3.5. Other influencing factors {#s0085}
------------------------------

We tested the potential influence of several general factors in the forced-choice task. We found that participants' performance was negatively correlated with their age (r = −0.44, CI~95~ = \[−0.7 to 0.0\], Pearson's correlation coefficient), but not with gender (r = −0.11, CI~95~ = \[−0.49 to 0.3\], Pearson's correlation coefficient) or educational level (r = −0.0, Pearson's correlation coefficient).

3.6. Confidence rating {#s0090}
----------------------

Every response was followed by a 5-point scale confidence level ranging from 0: 'guess' to 4: 'sure'. On average test participants were not sure of their responses (mean = 1.0, SD = 0.9, range: 0--2.4) with 46.8% (SD = 41.1) of the responses rated as a 'guess' (rate 0) and 23.3% (SD = 31.1) as 'not sure at all' (rate 1).

Performance increased with confidence ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}) but this increase was not significant (One-way ANOVA: F(4, 71) = 1.12; CI~95-~difference (Guess vs Not sure at all) = \[−20.6 to 19.6\], CI~95-~difference (Guess vs Not very sure) = \[−30.6 to 10.8\], CI~95-~difference (Guess vs Fairly sure) = \[−38.3 to 11.6\], CI~95-~difference (Guess vs Sure) = \[−27.9 to 37.1\]).Fig. 5Test participants' performance over the confidence level. 'Fairly sure' and 'sure' responses were grouped together because there were few occurrences. See [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} caption for more information.

The mean confidence of the eight best participants was low (mean = 0.7, SD = 0.9) except for participant 2 who reported the highest score out of all the test participants: mean = 2.4.

3.7. Test participants' reports {#s0095}
-------------------------------

Test participants were invited to provide a justification when they were 'fairly sure' (rate 3) or 'sure' (rate 4) of their responses. To ensure that there were no artificial justifications, they were not obliged to provide a response. The proportion of responses rated as 'fairly sure' and 'sure' was respectively 9.7% (SD = 16.8) and 1.1% (SD = 3.2). Overall, 61.7% (SD = 32.1, range: 19.7--100%) of the responses with a confidence level of 3 or 4 were associated with some verbal reports. Drawings associated with comments were correctly identified 71.4% (SD = 17.9, range: 46--100%) of the time. Importantly, these justifications referred to visual properties of the stimuli or familiarity with the items. However, none of the reports referred to contextual details which would have been indicative of recollection (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} for representative examples from three participants who saw the stimuli three times).Table 1Examples of reports for stimuli seen three times.ParticipantStimulus conditionConfidenceParticipant reportThree timesNewEnglish translationOriginal French*Unique category*1![](fx1.gif)![](fx2.gif)3It rings a bellÇa me parle1![](fx3.gif)![](fx4.gif)3The drawing looks more familiar than the other oneLe dessin me parle plus que l'autre11![](fx5.gif)![](fx6.gif)4I cannot remember seeing the sweater at allJe ne me souviens pas du tout d'avoir vu le sweat-shirt11![](fx7.gif)![](fx8.gif)4I remember seeing marine animals but not the dolphin specificallyJe me souviens d'avoir vu des animaux marins, mais pas spécifiquement du dauphin11![](fx9.gif)![](fx10.gif)4By process of eliminationPar elimination11![](fx11.gif)![](fx12.gif)3The shape of the building makes me think that I saw this drawingLa forme du bâtiment me fait penser que j'ai vu cette image16![](fx13.gif)![](fx14.gif)3I think I have seen itIl me semble l'avoir vu  *Paired category*1![](fx15.gif)![](fx16.gif)3I do not know the reason whyJe ne peux pas dire la raison1![](fx17.gif)![](fx18.gif)3I do not think I saw anything symmetricalJe ne pense pas avoir vu quelque chose de symétrique1![](fx19.gif)![](fx20.gif)3Because of the colorQuestion de couleur11![](fx21.gif)![](fx22.gif)3Because of the originality of the drawingA cause de l'originalité du dessin11![](fx23.gif)![](fx24.gif)3The shape seems more realCar la forme semble plus réelle  *Abstract category*1![](fx25.gif)![](fx26.gif)3Because of the colorA cause de la couleur11![](fx27.gif)![](fx28.gif)3By default because I do not remember the other picturePar défaut car je ne me souviens pas de l'autre image16![](fx29.gif)![](fx30.gif)3It looks quite familiarÇa me parle bien

3.8. Test participants' recollection of the initial test {#s0100}
--------------------------------------------------------

Two test participants out of 22 who were asked whether they recollected the initial test did not remember that they had performed it several years before. Interestingly, one of them (participant 18) was one of the eight best performers. None of the 22 test participants reported seeing or rehearsing any of the stimuli presented in the intervening time.

4. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

In this study we found that our group of test participants was able to recognize simple colored pictures seen for a few seconds between eight and 14 years earlier. Our best performer, who had been exposed to the pictures at most three times, was able to identify 15 pictures more than the 84 pictures expected by chance. Note that no instruction to learn the stimuli was ever given to the subjects, even at initial encoding, which makes this performance even more remarkable. This extends Mitchell's findings and shows that explicit memories can be maintained for a decade.

Familiarity is thought to be a process used in long-term memory but it has never been demonstrated that it could be used for very long retention intervals. Our data provide strong evidence that it is the case. Indeed, an analysis of the verbal reports provided for high confidence responses revealed that details (shape or color of the stimuli) or feelings about the pictures ("it rings a bell", or participants "thought" they had seen the picture) helped recognition. These responses were never associated with the recollection of contextual details or any reference to the initial encoding stage, which is typical of Remember responses. Instead, they correspond to Know judgments according to the dual-process theory ([@b0165]). In recognition memory tasks, Know judgments are usually associated with low confidence levels and Remember judgments with high confidence levels ([@b0310]) but as we found in our data this is not always the case. Indeed, in this study participants relied on familiarity even for the highest levels of confidence (levels 3 and 4). This could simply reflect the continuous nature of both recollection and familiarity ([@b0300]). Interestingly, some subjects also appeared to assess the novelty of the distractor in the forced-choice task, suggesting that correct recognition might have relied on a balance between familiarity and novelty assessment in some instances ([@b0070]). Most of the items (∼85%) however were recognized with low confidence levels suggesting that participants were unsure of their decisions. Although automatic processes such as perceptual fluency might influence retrieval ([@b9005]), many of these responses can be viewed as low-confidence Know judgments relying on familiarity ([@b0035], [@b0135], [@b0290]). This was clearly the case for a few confidence level 2 responses ('not very sure'). Indeed, participants spontaneously reported familiarity even though they were not asked to give reasons for their choices (e.g. participant 4: "The indented side of the outer part reminds me of something" ("*le coté dentelé à la périphérie m'évoque quelque chose*"); participant 7: "feeling of familiarity" ("*sentiment de familiarité*"); participant 16: "It rings a bell" ("*Ça me parle*").

Importantly, a third of the test participants (eight out of 24) performed above chance level. However, these eight best performers were identified using a strict criterion. Therefore, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that other participants were able to retrieve more items than chance level. Indeed, the whole population of test participants clearly deviated from chance level and the distribution of the performance did not reveal obvious subgroups (i.e. those who could recognize the stimuli and those who could not). Several factors can explain the results found at the group level. In the following sections we discuss the effect of age, environmental context, subject selection and stimulus type.

We found that performance was negatively correlated with participants' age. This is not surprising given that aging is associated with a decline in the ability to encode and explicitly retrieve new stimuli ([@b0160], [@b0190]). Therefore, participants who were in their twenties during the initial test are expected to perform better than participants who were in their sixties. This is consistent with our data where the five youngest participants, who were between 20 and 23 years old at the time of acquisition of the stimuli, were in the top eight best performers. However, given the high correlation between the age at encoding and the age at retrieval it is difficult to know which of the two had more of an effect on participants' performance.

As opposed to priming, it has been shown that retrieval during explicit memory tests is influenced by the environmental context ([@b0175]). We were careful in trying to keep these environmental variables the same from the initial exposure to the present experiment, thus respecting the encoding specificity principle ([@b0280]): subjects were tested in the same hospital and stimuli were presented on similar white sheets in similar binders using a similar forced-choice task. Observing this encoding specificity might have helped participants to retrieve the items. However, participants' performance was still above chance level in the second task they performed: the Yes/No task, which was different to the initial test (see [Supplementary information](#s0125){ref-type="sec"}). Therefore, it seems likely that memory can be robust to experimental changes. Nevertheless, given that the two tasks were done successively some biases might have been included. For example, the judgments made at first on the forced-choice task might have influenced the responses in the Yes/No task. This could explain the correlation between participants' performance in the forced-choice and the Yes/No task. Further designs should avoid such potential biases to ensure robust conclusions.

Importantly, 39 out of the 63 individuals for whom we had contact details were not able to perform this study. This was mainly due to unfortunate reasons rather than overt refusal. It is important to note that even the 24 participants who agreed to participate were very skeptical concerning their memory abilities. They participated in the study out of good will with no expectation of performing well in the tests. Two of them were not able to remember that they performed the initial test but in spite of this, one of them was among the eight best performers. Given this, we do not know to what extent the 24 participants that we tested had overall better memory performance than the participants who did not perform the study.

In this study we also tested the recognition of simple colored-drawings. Evidence has shown that memory of pictures is better than words ([@b0210]), a phenomenon known as the "picture superiority effect". This effect relies on the notion of distinctiveness where pictures can be differentiated from each other given their inherent features ([@b0185]). Each item would therefore be unique and could be differentiated from highly similar pictures as it has been shown ([@b0040]). High distinctiveness would prevent potential interferences and would explain why pictorial memories can be explicitly retrieved after a few days ([@b0260]), a year ([@b0205]) or even after a decade in our experiment. They might constitute "episodic elements" that would help form an episodic memory if combined with contextual details ([@b0050]). Surprisingly, our data do not show any clear difference between the three stimulus categories: Unique, Paired and Abstract. This reinforces the idea that what we tested is mainly a pictorial memory rather than a combination of verbal or semantic and visual memory. Therefore, our results might only hold true for pictures.

In the initial test, participants reached a ceiling at 3 min and an hour after the encoding. Other paradigms using the DMS-48 also assessed participants performance within a week ([@b0285]) or six weeks of retention interval (data not published). Interestingly, performance was still on average above 90% for these longer periods. This small decline in the first two months following encoding fits well with previous studies that have investigated the time-course of the forgetting rate for picture recognition ([@b0115], [@b0150]). According to these data, recognition performance could be modeled using the power law function (see [@b0230] for the best fit function calculation using [@b0115] dataset). The shape of such a function would then explain why participants are about 60% correct after a year of retention interval ([@b0205], [@b0240]) and why 12 years later, participants are still above chance level in our study.

A crucial question that remains to be answered is how is it biologically possible that simple pictures that have been presented just three times and for only a few seconds, are still able to drive explicit choices a decade later? These memories might have been left in a dormant state ([@b0085], [@b0155]) until they were woken-up through the presentation of the stimuli. Certain neuronal models using Spike Time Dependent Plasticity (STDP) mechanisms have shown that a few exposures are enough to create hyper-selective neurons ([@b0170]). It remains to be clarified how these models relate to our experimental data.

5. Conclusions {#s0110}
==============

We show here that three presentations of a stimulus might be enough to create a familiar representation in very long-term memory, particularly in young subjects. The precise mechanisms allowing such a feat remain to be clarified.
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